The terms and conditions for the appointment of “Statutory Auditor” are as follows:01) The statutory Audit will cover Head Office,All 8 (Eight)Regional Offices,Udyojak
Account,Library ,Computer and any other areas covering MCED activities etc.
02) The Audit is related to the period commencing from 01/04/2019 to 31/03/2020.
The appointment may be considered for renewal or otherwise as per decision as of
Governing Council in Annual General Meeting ,after one year on mutually decided fees.
03) The scope of audit should include the following:

04)

05)
06)
07)
08)
09)
10)
11)

i)Verification of all accounting records,vouchers including cash book,ledger journal etc.
ii)Verification of fixed assets of the Institute ,Library Books,Stationery etc.
iii)Verification /Authenticity of books of accounts ,record and voucher.
iv) Bank Reconciliation and cash verification ,both for MCED & Udyojak/Computer accounts/
All 8 Regional Offices etc.`
v) Compliance of various provisions of charitable Trust Act i.e Verification of Budget, Annual
Accounts to be submitted to Charity Commissioner, after approval from MCED Governing
council.
vi)Verification of Income and Expenditure account and Balance Sheet of each year both with
reference to conformity with the books and also with reference to their accuracy. So has
to disclose the true and fair view of the Income and Expenditure and state of affairs of the
Institute.
Vii) Identification of area of reducing of Expenditure and Recommendation of there of
viii) To indicate costing of programmes and bifurcation of expenses into direct and indirect
cost
The above are only indicative and we would leave it to you so as to further scope of the
audit you are also expected to make suitable Recommendations/ Suggesutions for
rectification and / or improvement.
You may discuss all the aspect points arising out of your audit with the accounts and audit
staff of this institute. You are also welcome to discuss any major points with the undersign
You may have carry out such visit as necessary to the Regional Offices or the District Offices
of the institute for audit purpose with quarterly audit report.
Copies of your report in duplicate of each centre be submitted with the Institute Quarterly
Any other statutory requirements as per the audit and accounts norms.
The statutory audit fees payable to you will also include the fees for conducting Tax Audit as
per requirements of Ass.Commissioner,Income Tax and Office of Charity Commissioner.
The Institute also expects to follow standard auditing practices safeguarding the interest of
all concerned.
If MCED find any activity or mishap which leads to the loss of Institute or any dereliction in
Audit your contract will be disconnected .We need your cooperation for effective Auditing
and Transparency.
Executive Director
MCED Aurangabad.

